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- Message us for a link -
USA: (954) 800-6526

IL: 054-870-8737
(Exact Time Of The Class Will Be Updated In Our Whatsapp Group)



Shabbat Times

Rabbeinu  
Tam 

Shabbat 
Ends

Candle 
LightingCity

9:29 pm9:06 pm7:58 pmNew York
9:18 pm8:44 pm7:47 pmMiami
9:09 pm8:39 pm7:37 pmLos Angeles
9:44 pm9:27 pm8:12 pmMontreal
10:00 pm9:41 pm8:29 pmToronto
10:15 pm10:11 pm8:45 pmLondon
9:08 pm8:16 pm7:25 pmJerusalem
9:08 pm8:13 pm7:22 pmTel Aviv
9:06 pm8:14 pm7:23 pmHaifa
9:01 pm8:07 pm7:16 pmBe'er Sheva
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Naso
7th of Sivan, 5783

Avraham Avinu would connect 
with his children and make sure 

they followed in his footsteps.

Each one of us must do the same. 
Don’t leave you children behind. 
Don’t eat, drink, or sleep, before 
you are 100% sure that all 
your children are with you on 
the right path, and that there 
won’t be an outcome that you’re 
elevating in spirituality and 
your children are falling behind.

You can’t just let your children 
do whatever they want, the 

world isn’t a playground.

Ask The Rabbi!


